65th Republic Day Celebration - 26 January 2014

65th anniversary of Republic day has been celebrated in Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research and Green Heaven College of Education, with high spirits of Patriotism. Students of both the colleges organised Flag Hosting ceremony and cultural program, which included patriotic songs. Chief Guest and Guest of Honour for the occasion were Mr. Gary Stacy, DGM-HR, Neco Group of Industries. The occasion was also graced by Founder Smt. Narmada Devi Sharma and Secretary Mr. Anil Sharma (Jai Durga Bhhuudeshiya Jankalyan sanstha). The college Magazine - "Odessey" was also released on this auspicious occasion. All the faculties of B.Ed, BBA, MBA, staff members, Director Dr. Raju Ganiesh Sunder guided the students to about the importance of the Republic day.